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Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 14

If one slaughtered the purification xirU
¦ ¨ oke
¥ § ,DYBn
¨ ¦ ¦ uEg DtxVW
¨ ¨ § ¤ z`Hg
¨ © zxR
©¨ `
cow [i.e., the red cow] outside its xn`PW
© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,xEhR¨ ,uEga© FaixwdW
¦ § ¦ ¤ gNYWOd
©¥ © § ¦ ©
cavity [on the Mount of Olives lM
Ÿ ,F`iad
¦ ¡ `l
Ÿ crFn
¥ ld`
¤ Ÿ gzR
© ¤ l`e
¤ § ,(fi `xwie)
opposite the Holy of Holies where the oi`¥ ,crFn
¥ ld`
¤ Ÿ gzR
© ¤ l`¤ `Fal¨ iE`x¨ Fpi`W
¥¤
red cows were burned (see Bartenurah, ,dvwOde
¤ § ª © § ,rAxPde
¨ § ¦ © § ,raFxd
© ¥ ¨ a :eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIg
¦ ¨©
Middot 2:5)], and so, too, if one ,mi`lMde
¦ © § ¦ © § ,xigOde
¦ § © § ,opz`de
¨ § ¤ ¨ § ,carPde§
¨ ¡¤ ©
offered the scapegoat [which was cast ,xEhR¨ ,uEgA© oaixwdW
¨ ¦ § ¦ ¤ ,otc
¤ Ÿ `vFie
¥ § ,dtxHde§
¨ ¥§ ©
off to the desert] outside [the Temple Fpi`W
¥ ¤ lM
Ÿ ,'d oMWn
© § ¦ iptl
¥ § ¦ ,(fi `xwie) xn`PW
© ¡¤ ¤
Courtyard], he is not liable, because it .eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIg
¦ ¨ © oi`¥ ,'d oMWn
© § ¦ iptl
¥ § ¦ `Fal¨ iE`x¨
says: “[Any man ... who slaughters an oiA¥ mirEaw
¦ § oinEn
¦
ilrA
¥ £ © oiA¥ ,oinEn
¦
ilrA
¥ £©
ox ... outside the camp.] But does not .xEhR¨ ,uEgA© oaixwdW
¨ ¦ § ¦ ¤ mixaFr
¦ § oinEn
¦ ilrA
¥ £©
bring it to the entrance of the Tent of ,mirEaw
¦ § oinEn
¦
ilrA
¥ £ © ,xnF`
¥
oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx©
¦
Appointment [... and that man shall be `lA
Ÿ § oixaFr
¦§
,oixaFr
¦§
oinEn
¦
ilraE
¥ £ © .xEhR̈
cut off,]” (Leviticus 17:4) [which
intimates that for] that which is not eligible to come to the entrance of the Tent
of Appointment, one is not liable on its account [if offered outside the Temple
Courtyard].
(2) A rova and nirva [animals, male or female used bestially], and an animal that
had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or that had been worshipped [as
an idol], or that which was a [prostitute's] fee, or exchanged [for a dog], or that
which was kilayim [a hybrid, the offspring of two heterogeneous animals, e.g., a
goat and a sheep], or a treifah or an animal calved by Caesarean section: If one
offered these outside [the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable, because it says:
“[But does not bring it ...] before the Sanctuary of the Lord” (Leviticus 17:4) —
that which is not eligible to come before the “Sanctuary of the Lord” [i.e., is not
a valid sacrifice], for that one is not liable [if slaughtered outside] on its account.
[As for] blemished animals, whether with permanent blemishes or with temporary
blemishes: if one offers them outside, he is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; [If
one offers] animals with permanent blemishes [outside], he is not liable;
[however, if one offers] animals with temporary blemishes [since, these, when
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

mixceqn mivr ly dkxrn .dzibn ueg :`id z`hg da xn`py .dnec` dxt .z`hg zxt

`

ueg dhgy m`e .lkid ly egzt cbpk dgynd xda dze` mihgeyy mewna dl miyer eid zb oink
l`e aizkcn dixht `pngxc ,uega miycw hgey meyn dilr aiig epi` la` .dleqt `edd mewnl
irzyn my e`iadl cnera dpin rny ,e`iad `ly eyprl `xw citwcne ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt
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their blemishes would have healed in dpFi
¨ ipaE
¥ § oPnf
¨ © § riBd
© ¦ ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ mixFY
¦ .dUrz
¤ £©
the future, would have become valid iAx
¦ © .xEhR¨ ,uEgA© oaixwdW
¨ ¦ § ¦ ¤ oPnf
¨ © § xarW
©¨¤
for sacrifices]; he [therefore] violates a .xEhR¨ ,oPnf
¨ © § xarW
© ¨ ¤ dpFi
¨ ipA
¥ § ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦
negative injunction [by slaughtering FzF` .dUrz
¤ £ © `lA
Ÿ § ,oPnf
¨ © § riBd
© ¦ ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ mixFze
¦ §
them outside]. [Regarding] turtledoves oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .xEhR¨ ,onf
¨ § xQgnE
© ª § FpA§ z`e§
¤
before their time [turtledoves may be oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © didW
¨ ¨ ¤ ,dUrz
¤ £ © `la
Ÿ § df¤ ixd
¥£ ,xnF`
¥
offered only when fully mature] and ixd
¥£ ,onf
¨ § xg`l
© © § `Fal¨ iE`x¨ `EdW¤ lM
Ÿ ,xnF`
¥
young pigeons after their time
[pigeons may be offered only before their maturity]: If one offered them outside
[the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; [If one offers]
young pigeons after their time, he is not liable; [however, if he offers] turtledoves
before their time [since, these in the future, when they would come of age become
valid for sacrifices, therefore], he violates a negative injunction [as will be
explained later]. [One who offers outside] an animal together with its offspring
[on the same day, thus transgressing “You must not slaughter the mother animal
and its offspring in one day” (Leviticus 22:28)], and [one who offers outside the
Temple Courtyard an animal] before its time [i.e., before the eighth day, thus
transgressing “It must remain with its mother for seven days,” (Exodus 22:29)
since these are not viable sacrifices he] is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; He
transgresses a negative injunction, for Rabbi Shimon maintained; Whatever is
eligible [as a sacrifice] later [even though it is not eligible presently, if
slaughtered outside the Temple Courtyard] involves a negative injunction
[of “Do not do as all the things that we do here this day; every man doing
`xephxan dicaer epax

xg`l `eal oiie`xe li`ed .dyrz `la a :aixwdl cizr epi`y .'eke `eal ie`x epi`y lk :`xw

mixez :(ai mixac) meid dt miyer epgp` xy` lkk oeyrz `lc `cixb e`l `l` zxk mda oi` onf
`le milecb oixezc [oileqt ikd inwne oixyk eaidfiyn (:ak sc) oilega opzck] .opnf ribd `ly
:jli`e aedivd zligzn mileqte ,milecb `le miphw dpei ipac .opnf xary dpei ipae :opira miphw

em

hgyy .epa z`e eze` :uega ohgeyl dyrz `l oda yi onf xg`l oiie`xe li`ed .dyrz `la
:(ak `xwie) cg` meia ehgyz `l epa z`e eze` meyn xeq`e meia ea ipyd aixwdl `ae odn cg`
mixqegn milrady oia ,en` zgz mini zray did `ly eteba onf xqegn `edy oia .onf xqegne
ilraa opireny` i`c ,edleka opaxe oerny iaxc `zbelt opireny`l `kixve .onwl yxtnck onf
.oerny 'xl dil ecen `ni` iqi`n `lc dpei ipae mixez la` ,iqi`nc meyn opax ixn`w `da ,oinen
dcen `ni` egci`e efgc oinen ilra la` ,egci`e efg `lc meyn ,dpei ipae mixez opireny` i`e
`nlrn `leqtc epa z`e eze` la` ,`tebc `leqtc meyn ,izxz ipd `pz i`e .opaxl oerny 'x edl
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whatever is proper in his eyes.” Moshe minkge
¦ ¨ £ © ,zxk
¥ ¨ FA oi`e
¥ § dUrz
¤ £ © `la
Ÿ § df¤
Rabbeinu taught that when you come `la
Ÿ § FA oi`¥ ,zxk
¥ ¨ FA oi`W
¥ ¤ lM
Ÿ ,mixnF`
¦§
to Israel, your freewill offerings may .eilraA
¨ ¨ § ¦ oiA¥ FtEbA§ oiA¥ ,onf
¨ § xQgn
© ª § b :dUrz
¤ £©
be offered on bamot (i.e., altars ,daGde
¨ ¨ © § ,aGd
¨ © ,eilraA
¨ ¨ § ¦ onf
¨ § xQgn
© ª § `Ed dfi¥̀
¤
outside the Sanctuary), but obligatory mnW`e
¨ ¨ £ © mz`Hg
¨ ¨ © EaixwdW
¦ § ¦ ¤ ,rxFvnE
¨ § ,zclFie
¤¤ §
offerings are prohibited and therefore, ,uEgA© odinlWe
¤ ¥ § © § odizFlFr
¤ ¥
.oixEhR
¦ § ,uEgA©
are temporarily withheld from being ,mW`
¨ ¨ xUAn
© § ¦ ,z`Hg
¨ © xUAn
© § ¦ dlrOd
¤ £ © © .oiaig
¦ ¨©
offered until the Mishkan was built in
Shiloh. Thus, according to Rabbi Shimon, obligatory offerings are considered
offerings not yet of age, i.e., they are before their time, since the Mishkan was
not yet built. And it is regarding these offerings that Moshe Rabbeinu states: “Do
not do” (Gemara, Zevahim 114.)] but does not involve karet. But the Sages
maintain; whatever [is presently not a valid sacrifice and] does not involve karet,
does not involve a negative injunction [the halachah follows this view].
(3) [The exemption from the prohibition of slaughtering outside the Temple
Courtyard of] “Before its time” [mentioned in the previous Mishnah] applies both
to itself [the sacrifice itself was not yet of age] and to its owner [the person was
not yet eligible to offer a sacrifice]. What is considered “Before its time” as
applied to its owner? If a zav (Leviticus 15:13-14) or a zavah (ibid. 15:28-30)
[before the eighth day], a woman after childbirth [but before the fortieth day for
a male and the eightieth day for a female (ibid. 12:3-6)], or a leper [before the
eighth day (ibid. 14:10)], offered their sin-offering or [in the case of lepers] their
guilt-offering outside [the Temple Courtyard], they are not liable; [but if they (the
zav, zavah, the woman and the leper) offered] their burnt-offerings or [in the case
of Nazirites] their peace-offerings [before their time] outside, they are liable
[since these can be offered at any time as freewill offerings]. If one offers the
flesh of a sin-offering, or the flesh of a guilt-offering, or the flesh of sacred
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

eaixwdy dafde afd b :oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .`kixv .oerny 'xl opax dil ecen `ni` edl iz`w
`le daegl `l oilawzn oi`y .mixeht :z`ln jeza daixwdy .zcleide :oxtq ini jeza .uega
,ediicda rxevn ipz ,ipyne .edpip my` ipa zcleie dafe af ,jixt `xnba .mny`e :dacpl
xifp ipz ,ipyne .edpip minly ipa ipd .jixt `xnba .odinlye odizeler :my` `ian rxevndy
eaixwdy xg`l onyl dacp mipta zelawzn ody .oiaiig uega :minly `ian xifpdy ,ediicda
opi`e mipdkl milk`p ipd lkc .'ek my` xyan z`hg xyan :eny` z` rxevnde mz`hg
,gafn iab lr daxw `idy dler dn ,gaf e` dler dlri xy` (fi my) xn` `pngxe ,gafn iabl miaxw
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¦ © miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ xUAn
© § ¦ ,miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ iWcw
¥ § ¨ xUAn
© §¦
sacrifices of the highest degree, or ,miNw
¦ ¨ © mgle
¤ ¤ § ,mgNd
¤ ¤ © iYWE
¥ § ,xnrd
¤ Ÿ ¨ xzFnE
©
flesh of sacrifices of the lesser degree, ,mipRd
¥ © ,llFAd
¥ © ,wvFId
¥ © ,zFgpn
¨ § ixiWE
¥¨ §
or the remainder of the omer [after its ,zzFRd
¨ § ª © z`¤ xCqnd
¥ © § © ,WiBOd
¦ © © ,sipOd
¦ ¥ © ,glFOd
©¥ ©
three fingers-full was removed], or the ,oglXd
¦ ¨ lAwnde
¥ © § © § ,unFTde
¥ © § ,zFxPd
¥ © z`¤ aihOde§
¦ ¥©
two loaves [on Shavuot], or the minC
Ÿ eilr
¨ ¨ oiaIg
¦ ¨ © oi`¥ .xEhR¨ ,uEgA©
showbread, or the remainder of ,zExf¨ mEXn¦ `l
¦ ¨ § xQgn
© ª § mEXn¦ `le
Ÿ § ,d`nh
¨ § ª mEXn¦ `le§
Ÿ
meal-offerings; or if he pours [the oil ,micbA
Ÿ ¤ cr© c :milbxe
¦ ¨ § © § mici
¦ © ¨ uEgx§ mEXn¦ `le
Ÿ §
onto the meal-offering], or mingles [it `NW
¨ £ © ,zFxYn
¨ ª zFnAd
¨ © Eid¨ ,oMWOd
¨ § ¦ © mwEd
©
with flour], or breaks up [the dcFare
meal-offering cakes], or salts [the
meal-offering], or waves it, or presents
[it opposite the southwest corner of the altar], or sets the Table [with the
showbread], or trims the lamps, or takes off the three fingers-full, or receives the
blood — [if he does any of these] outside [the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable
[since the verse states: “Any man ... who brings up a burnt-offering or (any
other) sacrifice, but does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of Appointment
to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man will be cut off from his peoples.”
(Leviticus 17:8-9) We deduce from here that only when performing outside the
Temple Courtyard such acts which are similar to the actual bringing up of a
sacrifice upon the altar i.e., the last and finishing rite of the service, is there
liability]. Nor is one liable by performing any of these acts on account of zarut
[the prohibition of a zar i.e., a stranger, one who is not a priest, only a stranger
who completes the service would be liable], nor [is there liability for a priest who
performed the aforementioned rites within the Temple on account of] impurity,
or lack of [priestly] vestments, or the non-washing of hands and feet [although
those rites performed are not valid].
(4) Before the Mishkan was set up, bamot [i.e., altars outside the Sanctuary] were
permitted and the services were performed by the firstborn; after the Mishkan

em

`xephxan dicaer epax

mdl yie xeav inly mdy zxvr iyak .miycw iycw xyan :gafn iab lr axw `edy lk s`
dzzete .onya dgpnd llead .zzetd .llead :dgpnd lr onyd .wveid :miycw iycw zxez

dperh `idy dgpnd .uega dyibne .dtepz dperhy dgpnd z` sipny .yibnd .sipnd :mizt
lr miptd mgl .xcqnd :gafnd l` dyibde (a `xwie) aizkck ziaxrn zinexc oxwa mipta dybd

`edy lk s` ,dcear xnb `idy d`lrd dn ,gaf e` dler dlri xy` `xw xn`c .xeht :oglyd
zg` xf dyr m` .zexf meyn eilr oiaiig oi` :dcear xnb odn cg` oi`y el` e`vi ,dcear xnb
mici uegx epi`y in e` ,micba xqegn e` ,`nh oke .'eke zzt e` llay oebk ,elld zeceard lkn
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was set up, bamot were forbidden and ,zFnAd
¨ © Exq`p
§ ¤ ¤ ,oMWOd
¨ § ¦ © mwEdXn
© ¤ ¦ .zFxFkAA
§©
the services were performed by priests. milk`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ ,miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ iWcw
¥ § ¨ .mipdMA
¦ £Ÿ © dcFare©
¨ £
Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree dpgn
¥ £ © lkA
¨ § ,miNw
¦ © miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirlTd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ miptl
¦§¦
¥ § ¨ .zFnAd
¨ © ExYde
§ ª § lBlBl
¨ § ¦ © E`A¨ d :l`xUi
¥ ¨§ ¦
were [then] eaten inside the curtains iWcw
[of the Mishkan Courtyard], and lesser miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirlTd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ miptl
¦ § ¦ milk`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ ,miWcẅ
¦ ¨
sacrifices [were eaten] anywhere in the Exq`p
§ ¤ ¤ dliWl
Ÿ ¦ § E`A¨ e :mFwn¨ lkA
¨ § ,miNw
¦©
camp of the Israelites.
lW¤ ziA
¦ © `N`
¨ ¤ ,dxwY
¨ § ¦ mW¨ did
¨ ¨ `l
Ÿ .zFnAd
¨©
(5) When they [crossed the Jordan with
dzid
¨ § ¨ `ide
¦ § ,olrnln
¨ § © § ¦ zFrixie
¦ ¦ oHnNn
¨ © § ¦ mipa£̀
¦¨
¦ § ¦ milk`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ iWcw
¥ § ¨ .dgEpn
¨ §
Yehoshua and] came to Gilgal, bamot on¦ miptl
were [again] permitted [for sacrifices
of the individual while communal sacrifices were offered only in the Mishkan at
Gilgal]. Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the curtains [of
the Mishkan], and lesser sacrifices [were eaten] anywhere [this Mishkan lasted
during the fourteen years of the capture and division of the Land of Israel].
(6) When [afterwards] they came to [and built the Mishkan of] Shiloh, bamot were
[again] forbidden. There [the Mishkan] had no roof, but [consisted of] a stone
edifice [i.e., four walls of stone] covered [on top] with curtains, and that was the
“resting place” [referred to in Scripture, the verses read: “Do not do as all the
things that we do here this day; every man (doing) whatever is proper in his eyes.
For you have not yet come to the resting place and inheritance .... And you will
cross the Jordan, and settle in the Land .... And it will be, that the place which
the Lord your God will choose in which to establish His Name — there will you
bring all that I command you: Your burnt-offerings, and your sacrifices”
(Deuteronomy 12:9-11) i.e., the verses prohibit bamot once “the resting place”
had been reached and “the resting place” refers to Shiloh]. Sacred sacrifices of
`xephxan dicaer epax

(ck zeny) aizkc

.zexekaa dcearde

c :ea cary xac eze` lqtpy t"r` dzin aiig epi` ,milbxe

.zenad exq`p okynd mwedyn :mda dceardy zexekad el` ,l`xyi ipa ixrp z` glyie

em

l`xyil `wece .`xeqi` ilz cren ld`ac llkn ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt l`e (fi `xwie) aizkc
l`xyil xeq`e .dfd onfa elit`e mewn lka minyl aixwdl mixzen mixkp la` .zenad exq`p
did `le .lblbl e`a

d :ixy daxwd xcq mdl zexedl la` .mriiql `le ,aixwdl mgely zeidl

l`e 'eke dpgna hgyi xy` xn` `pngxc .zenad exzed :xacn ly okynd zerixi `l` zia my
zeidl eligzde zepgnd elha xaky ,dpgn my did `ly lblbl hxt ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt
enk dpgn my did `l ixdy ,mewn lka oilk`p milw miycw inp `nrh i`dne .ux`d lka mivetp

,dgepnd l` dzr cr mz`a `l ik (ai mixac) aizkc .zenad exq`p dliyl e`a

e :xacna didy

mirqep eid `ly dgepn my dzidy dliy ef dgepne .zexeq` zenad ,dgepnd l` e`eaiykc llkn
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the highest degree were eaten inside lkA
¨ § ,ipW
¦ ¥ xUrnE
¥ £ © miNw
¦ © miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirlTd
¦¨§©
the curtains, and lesser sacrifices and .zFnAd
¨ © ExYd
§ ª oFrablE
§ ¦ § aFpl§ E`A¨ f :d`Fxd
¤ ¨
second tithes [regarding which .mirlTd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ miptl
¦ § ¦ milk`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ iWcẅ
¥ §
Scripture states; “But you must only E`A¨ g :l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ ixr
¥ ¨ lkA
¨ § ,miNw
¦ © miWcw
¦ ¨¨
eat them before the Lord your God, in cFr mdl
¤ ¨ did
¨ ¨ `le
Ÿ § ,zFnAd
¨ © Exq`p
§ ¤ ¤ milWExil
¦© ¨ ¦
the place which the Lord your God ,miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ iWcw
¥ § ¨ .dlgp
¨ £ © dzid
¨ § ¨ `ide
¦ § ,xYd
¥¤
will choose” (ibid. 12:19), were eaten]
from wherever [Shiloh] could be seen.
(7) When [Shiloh was destroyed by the Plishtim during the days of Eli (see I
Samuel Chapter 4)] they came to Nov [and set up the Mishkan there] and [after
it was destroyed in the times of King Shaul (see ibid. Chapters 21-22) they came]
to Givon [and set up the Mishkan there], bamot were [once again] permitted.
Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the curtains, and lesser
sacrifices [and the second tithes were eaten] in all the cities of Israel.
(8) When they came to Yerushalayim, bamot were forbidden and were never
again permitted [even after the Temple was destroyed], and that was the
“inheritance” [referred to in Scripture, where the verse reads; “For you have not
yet come to the resting place and inheritance ....” (Deuteronomy 12:9) the verse
prohibits bamot once the “inheritance” had been reached and “inheritance” refers
to Yerushalayim]. Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the

ish
na
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(` ` l`eny) aizkc

.olrnln zerixie ohnln mipa` ly zia :xacna enk mewnl mewnn

,did zerixi ly `nl` ,dliy okyn yehie (gr mildz) aizke ,did zia `nl` ,dliy 'd zia ed`iaze

lka ipy xyrne :dlrnln zerixie dhnln mipa` ly zia `l` dxwz my did `ly cnln
zexyrna eaiigzp `l lblba eidy dpy dxyr rax` lky itl ,ipy xyrn ipz `l lirle .d`exd
jl xnyd (ai mixac) `xw xn`c ,dliy myn oi`exy mewn lka epiid d`exd lkae .ewlge eyaky cr
lke` dz` la` ,dlrn dz` i` d`xz xy` mewn lka ,d`xz xy` mewn lka jizeler dlrz ot
xqg miraye ze`n yly seql dliy daxgyk .oerable aepl e`a

f :d`ex dz` xy` mewn lka

em

lke .oerabl e`ae le`y inia aep daxge ,aepl e`a .ilr inia oex`d gwlpe ,my okynd didy zg`
zenad xeqi`a xn` `pngxc ,zexzen zenad eid df onf lke ,dpy raye miyng eid oerabe aep ini
aezkd owlg dnle ,milyexi ef dlgp ,dliy ef dgepn ,dlgpd l`e dgepnd l` dzr cr mz`a `l ik
.ipy xyrnl oicd `ede .l`xyi ixr lka milw miycw :efl ef oia zenal xzid ozil ick `l`
,xecz xy` jixcp lke 'ebe jpbc xyrn jixrya lek`l lkez `l (my) aizkc aezkd oyiwd ixdy
lka milw miycwy onfa .mewn z`ad oerh ipy xyrn s` ,mewn z`ad miperh milw miycwy onfa
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curtains [i.e., within the Temple miNw
¦ © miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirlTd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ miptl
¦ § ¦ milk`p
¦ ¨ ¡¤
Courtyard], while lesser sacrifices and lM¨ h :dnFgd
¨ © on¦ miptl
¦ § ¦ ipW
¦ ¥ xUrnE
¥ £©
second tithes inside the walls [of zFnA¨ xEQ`¦ zrWA
© § ¦ oWiCwdW
¨ ¦ § ¦ ¤ miWcTd
¦ ¨ ¢©
Yerushalayim].
EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,uEgA© zFnA¨ xEQ`¦ zrWA
© § ¦ oaixwde§
¨ ¦§ ¦
(9) All sacrifices consecrated while
.zxM
¥ ¨ odilr
¤ ¥ £ oiaIge
¦ ¨ © § ,dUrz
¤ £ © `le
Ÿ § dyra
¥ £©
bamot were forbidden and offered zrWA
© § ¦ oaixwde
¨ ¦ § ¦ § ,zFnA¨ xYd
¥ ¤ zrWA
© § ¦ oWiCwd
¨ ¦§ ¦
outside while bamot were forbidden, oi`e
¥ § ,dUrz
¤ £ © `le
Ÿ § dUra
¥ £ © EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,zFnA¨ xEQ`¦
involve a positive and negative xEQ`¦ zrWA
© § ¦ oWiCwd
¨ ¦ § ¦ .zxM
¥ ¨ odilr
¤ ¥ £ oiaIg
¦ ¨©
transgression. [The positive: “And it
will be, that the place which the Lord your God will choose in which to establish
His Name — there will you bring all that I command you. (Deuteronomy 12:11)
The negative: “Guard yourself, lest you offer your burnt-offerings in any place
that you will see.” (ibid. 12:13)], and one is liable karet on their account
[Scripture states: “But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of
Appointment to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man will be cut off from his
peoples. (Leviticus 17:9)] If one consecrated them while bamot were permitted,
but offered them outside when bamot were forbidden, they involve a positive and
a negative injunction, but one is not liable to karet on their account [Scripture
states: “In order that the Children of Israel will bring their offerings which they
sacrifice on the open field, and bring them to the Lord, to the entrance of the
Tent of Appointment ... And they must not offer their sacrifices any more, to
the demons after which they stray. This will be an eternal statute for them, for
all their generations” (ibid.17:5-7). The Gemara (106b) explains that these verses
are referring to a case where one consecrated a sacrifice while bamot were
permitted, but offered it when they were forbidden, thus the positive injunction
begins with: “and bring them to the Lord” and the negative injunction with:
“And they must not offer” and he is not liable to karet since the verse says:
“this will be” i.e., liability is only for that which is stated here, meaning the
`xephxan dicaer epax

mz`a `l ik dxeza dxen`d .dlgp dzid `ide

g :l`xyi ixr lka ipy xyrn s` ,l`xyi ixr

.dyra el` ixd h :zenad exq`i dlgpd l` e`eazyn rnync ,dlgpd l`e dgepnd l` dzr cr
dyr inp i` .dyr dyr llkn `ad e`le ,dnaa `l la` rnync ,mkizeler z` e`iaz dnyc
`l` epi` ,l`e ot xnyd xn`py mewn lke ,jizeler dlrz ot jl xnydc dyrz `le ,'dl me`iade

aiig uega aixwnd oi`y ,zenad xzid zrya oyicwdy oeik .zxk mdilr oiaiig oi`e :dyrz `l
ueg ihegyc zxkac ,xacnc `inec ,aiig did eycwd zrya uega eaixwd m`y oaxw lr `l` zxk
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positive and negative injunctions, but EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,zFnA¨ xYd
¥ ¤ zrWA
© § ¦ oaixwde
¨ ¦ § ¦ § zFnÄ
not karet.] If one consecrated them miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ EN`¥ i :dUrz
¤ £ © `lA
Ÿ § mdA
¤ ¨ oi`e
¥ § dUra
¥ £©
when bamot were forbidden, and .oMWOl
¨ § ¦ © EWCwdW
§ § ª ¤ miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ ,oMWOA
¨ § ¦ © oiaxw
¦¥§
offered them when bamot were zFpAxwe
§ § ¨ § .oMWOA
¨ § ¦ © oiaxw
¦ ¥ § ,xEASd
¦ © zFpAxẅ
§ §
permitted, they involve [liability for] a EWCwdW
§ § ª ¤ cigId
¦ ¨ © zFpAxw
§ § ¨ .DnAA
¨ ¨ © ,cigId
¦ ¨©
positive injunction [since at the time of ,dnAA
¨ ¨ © oaixwd
¨ ¦ § ¦ m`e
¦ § .oMWOa
¨ § ¦ © Eaxwi
§ § ¦ ,oMWOl
¨§ ¦©
consecration there was the injunction .xEAv¦ znal
© ¨ § cigi
¦ ¨ znA
© ¨ oiA¥ dn© .xEhR̈
of “And bring them to the Lord, to the ,dtEpzE
¨ § ,aiaq
¦ ¨ oYnE
© © ,oFtv¨ zhigWE
© ¦ § ,dkinq
¨ ¦§
entrance of the Tent of Appointment,”
(ibid. verse 5) and he waited until such time that he could not do so], but they
do not involve a negative injunction [and most certainly not karet since the
offering was in fact sacrificed when bamot were permitted].
(10) The following sacrifices were [only] offered in the Mishkan [at Gilgal, Nov
and Givon although bamot were permitted]: sacrifices consecrated for the
Mishkan [such as] communal sacrifices were offered in the Mishkan, while
individual sacrifices were offered at a bamah. If individual sacrifices were
consecrated for the Mishkan [i.e., he stated at its consecration his intention of
offering it at the Mishkan], they must be offered in the Mishkan; yet if one
offered them at a bamah, he is not liable. In which ways did the minor bamah
[of the individual] and the great bamah [i.e., the altar at the Mishkan] differ?
[Regarding] the leaning [of hands upon the sacrifice], slaughtering in the north,
sprinkling [the blood] around [the altar on its two corners, so that it touches all
four sides], waving and presenting [meal-offerings. All the aforementioned were
performed at the great bamah, but were not performed at the individual minor
`xephxan dicaer epax

xeqi` zrya oyicwd :mdl zxg` oi`e mdl z`f ,mdl z`f didz mler zweg (fi `xwie) aizk
dyrd lhazp ,eniiwl leki `ly cr oizndy oeike ,'dl me`iade eda opixw `zry `iddn .zenad

el`e

i :zenad exzed ixde ,iaizk daxwd zrya ypere dxdf`c ,`kil zxke e`l la` ,eci lr

em

el` ,zexzen zenad eide okyn my didy oerabe aepe lblbd onfa oebk .okyna miaxw miycw
zepaxw edip i`ne ,okynl eycwed onzqy .miycw :dnaa `le okyna oaixwdl oikixv miycw
lr oycwd zrya yxity .okynl eycwedy cigi zepaxw :dnal onzq .cigi zepaxw :xeav
edine .zenad exzed ixdy .yperne dxdf`n .xeht dnaa oaixwd m`e :okyna oaixwdl zpn

.dkinq :oerabe aepe lblb .xeav zena :ziyre xenyz jizty `ven (bk mixac) aizkc ,zepyl xeq`
oetv oi`e ,'d iptl dpetv (` `xwie) aizkc .oetv zhigy :dnaa dkinq oi`y ,jnqe 'd iptl aizkc
`le aiaq gafnd lr mcd z` (hk zeny) eda aizkc rax` ody zepzn izy .aiaq ozne :dnaa
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bamah. Regarding the leaning of ,dnAa
¨ ¨ © dgpn
¨ § ¦ oi`¥ ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .dWBde§
¨ ¨©
hands, the verse states:“ before the ,gFgip
© ¦ gixe
© ¥ § ,zxW
¥ ¨ ilkE
¥ § ,zxW
¥ ¨ icbaE
¥ § ¦ ,oEdke§
¦
Lord .... he should lean his hand” la`
¨ £ .milbxe
¦ ¨ § © § mici
¦ © ¨ uEgxE§ ,minCa
¦ ¨ © dvignE
¨ ¦ §
(Leviticus
1:3-4);
regarding
slaughtering in the north, the verse states: “And he should slaughter it on the
northern side of the altar, before the Lord” (ibid. verse 11); regarding
sprinkling, the verse states: “and splash the blood upon the altar, around” (ibid.
verse 5); regarding waving, the verse states: “A wave-offering before the Lord”
(ibid. 7:30); regarding presenting, the verse states: “who should then bring it
close to the altar” (ibid. 2:8) thus all these verses exclude a bamah]. Rabbi
Yehudah says; [Since the verse which refers to bamot says: “Their offerings
which they sacrifice” (ibid. 17:5, see previous Mishnah) this proves that] there
were no meal-offerings at a bamah [even at the bamah gedolah of the Mishkan].
And [they also differ regarding the requirements of] priesthood [the verse states:
“And the priest will then splash the blood upon the altar of the Lord at the
entrance of the Tent of Appointment (ibid. 17:6). We deduce from here that
priesthood is only necessary when officiating “upon the altar”], priestly vestments
[the verse states: And they will be upon Aharon and his sons ... to serve in the
Holy (Exodus 28:43)], service vessels [the verse states; “They shall take all the
utensils with which they serve in the holy (Numbers 4:12)], a sweet odor [which
only comes from raw and not previously cooked flesh, the verse states: “On the
altar ... a pleasing fragrance to the Lord”], the [red] line of demarcation
[separating the upper and lower altar] for [the purpose of the sprinkling of] the
blood, [the verse states regarding the altar: “the netting (extending down) until
the mid-point of the Altar,” (Exodus 27:6)] and the washing of hands and feet
[the verse states: “When they come to the Tent of Appointment, they shall lave”
(ibid. 30:20)]. However, [regarding the law of pigul, i.e, during the sacrificial
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

l` dyibde (a `xwie) aizkc .dybde :dnaa dtepz oi`e ,'d iptl dtepz aizkc .dtepz :dnaa
aizkc .oedik :zegpn `le ,dnaa `xw xn` migafc .dnaa dgpn oi` :dnaa dybd oi`e ,gafnd
oeikc .zxy icbae :odk dkixv dna oi`e ,odk jixv gafn ,gafnd lr mcd z` odkd wxfe (ci my)

.zxy ilke :odkd myali (e my) aizk zxy icbaac ,zxy icbal mewn o`k oi` odk jixv oi`c
oi` ,olrde o`lvy mixa` .gegip gixe :dnaa `le ,ycewa zxyl (gk zeny) aizk zxy ilkac
jka oi` olrde o`lv elit` dnaa la` .'dl gegip gix aizkc gafna `wece .gegip gix meyn oda
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proceedings, he had the intent to eat or
:dfaE
¤ ¨ dfA
¤ ¨ oieW
¦ ¨ ,`nHde
¥ ¨ © § ,xzFPde
¨ © § ,onGd
¨§©
offer up its flesh after its proper] time,
[the law of] notar [i.e., the burning of flesh which remained after its permitted
time] and [the prohibition against performing sacrificial procedures during a]
defilement, they were alike.
`xephxan dicaer epax
`xwqd heg oi`e ,mipeilrd mincl mipezgzd minc oia licadl `xwqd heg .minc zvigne :melk
(l my) aizkc .milbxe mici uegx :dnaa `le ,gafnd ivg cr zyxd dzide (ek my) aizkc dnaa

.`nhde :epnfl ueg elk`l oaxwd lr ayg m` .onfd :dnaa `le ,min evgxi cren ld` l` m`eaa
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:dnaa aixwn `nh oi` ,dnaa aixwdl xyk xfy t"r`
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